

Instruction Sheet 

Step 7. While pouring, make sure to tap the forms. This will release the air bubbles 
and prevent honeycombing. The spring claps can be pushed to the right or left, if 
you need them out of the way. It will tear a cone shape hole in the form when you 
do this, but it will not effect the forms ability to be reusable. 

 

Step 8. When the concrete is ready for the top to be finished, make your joints 
where the top marks are, this will line up directly with the chamfer clips. Giving you 
a clean joint.  

Step 1. Wall cap installation is a two person job. With one person on each side 
of the wall. There is a lip on the bottom of the form that sits on the wall.  Each 
person holds a form in place. The first person inserts one side of the spring 
clamp (holding it firmly). The second person pulls the other side up and over the 
second form and inserts the spike. 

Step 2. The spikes, on the spring clamp, 
need to be pressing into the wall 1 1/2 

inches below the top of the wall. 

Step 3. To mark the forms, use a T-square. Lay the square on top of both forms 
and mark both sides (as shown in the picture). This mark needs to be very clear. 
You will use this mark to insert your chamfer clips correctly and as a guide for 
your top joints. The mark spacing can be at your own discretion (18” to 24” is 
common) 

To insert the chamfer clips, line up the center of the clip with the line, and put 
three finish nails in the three holes provided. The nails should be flush to the clip. 

Note: A release agent (“Stegmeier” brand release agent, vegetable oil, or “PAM”) can 
be used on the forms, but not if an additional topping is going to be applied. On the 
other hand, the chamfer clips will always need a release agent on them. You can dip or 
spray them before installation, and if you are putting on an additional topping, you 
need to wash the area (where the chamfer clips used to be) with TSP. 

Step 5. For best results, miter cut corners at a 45 
degree angle. To reinforce corners, band them using 

the fiber-glass tape provided.  

 

Step 6. Put in your steal at this time. 

Step 9. Once the concrete can support its own weight, the forms can be removed. 
Take off the spring clamps and pull the form back and down, exposing the face for 
the finish. 

* Bending instructions are in the box. 

* For technical support call 1 800 382-5430 
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Instrucciones:

Apoyo técnico (800) 382-5430

Paso 1. La instalación de Wall Cap 
Form es un trabajo de dos personas, 
con una persona a cada lado de la 
pared. Coloque la forma de tapa de 
pared en la parte superior de la pared 
con el borde de la forma descansando 
sobre la pared (esto colocará la forma 
en elevación). Con cada persona que 
sostiene el formulario en su lugar, la 
primera persona inserta un lado de la 
abrazadera de resorte en su lugar 
(sosteniéndolo firmemente). La 
segunda persona tira del otro lado de 
la abrazadera de resorte hacia arriba y 
sobre la segunda forma y coloca la 
punta en su lugar.

Paso 2. Separe las abrazaderas 
de resorte a una distancia de 
aproximadamente 14 ”a 16”.

Paso 3. Para obtener mejores resultados, 
corte las esquinas a inglete. Para reforzar 
las esquinas, fíjelas con cinta adhesiva.

 

 

DESCARGUE LA APLICACIÓN STEGMEIER LLC

Paso 2 Paso 3, 4

Paso 5Paso 2

Paso 4. Mientras vierte, asegúrese
de golpear la forma. Esto
liberará las burbujas de aire y
ayudará a prevenir la formación
de panales.

Paso 5. Una vez que el concreto 
pueda soportar su propio peso, se 
deben quitar las formas. Retire las 
abrazaderas de resorte y tire de la
forma hacia abajo y hacia  
afuera, exponiendo la cara para
terminar.


